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Patrys Limited 
ACN 123 055 363 

 
Notice of Annual General Meeting 

Notice is given that the 2015 Annual General Meeting of the members of Patrys Limited (Company) will 
be held at Arnold Bloch Leibler, Level 21, 333 Collins Street, Melbourne, Victoria on Wednesday, 11 
November 2015 at 11am (Melbourne time) for the purpose of considering and, if thought appropriate, 
passing the following resolutions. 

 
General Business 
 
1. Receipt and Consideration of Financial Statements and Reports  

To receive and consider the Financial Statements of the Company and its controlled entities for 
the year ended 30 June 2015, together with the Directors' Report (other than Remuneration 
Report) and the Independent Audit Report as set out in the Annual Report 2015. 
 

2. Resolution 1  Adoption of Remuneration Report (Non Binding Resolution) 

To consider, and if thought fit, to pass the following resolution as an ordinary resolution*: 
 
"To adopt the Remuneration Report for the year ended 30 June 2015 as set out in the Annual 
Report 2015". 
 

*Please note that Section 250R(3) of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) provides that the vote 
on this resolution is advisory only and does not bind the Directors or the Company. 
 

3. Resolution 2  Re-election of Mr. Michael Stork as a Non-Executive Director 

To consider, and if thought fit, to pass the following resolution as an ordinary resolution: 
 

approve the re-appointment of Mr. Michael Stork as a Director of the Company who, pursuant to 
clause 15.3(b) is retiring by rotation and being eligible, offers himself for re-election." 

 
4. Resolution 3  Re-election of Ms. Suzy Jones as a Non-Executive Director 

To consider, and if thought fit, to pass the following resolution as an ordinary resolution: 
 

approve the re-appointment of Ms. Suzy Jones as a Director of the Company who, pursuant to 
clause 15.3(b) is retiring by rotation and being eligible, offers herself for re-election." 

 
Special Business 
 
5. Resolution 4  Adoption of the Loan Share Plan 

To consider, and if thought fit, pass the following resolution as an ordinary resolution: 

That for the purposes of ASX Listing Rules 7.1 and 7.2, exception 9(b), section 260C(4) of the 
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) and for all other purposes the members of the Company approve 
the Company's Loan Share Plan, as laid before the meeting, a copy of which is available for 
inspection at the registered office of the Company (during normal business hours)." 
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6. Resolution 5  Listing Rule 7.1A (Placement of Additional Securities) 

To consider, and if thought fit, pass the following resolution as a special resolution: 
 

 given to the issue of equity securities of the Company, under and pursuant to 
ASX Listing Rule  

 
 

Voting Entitlements 
 

recognised as a member and the holder of Shares if that person is registered as a holder of Shares at 
7pm (Melbourne time) on Monday, 9th November 2015. 
 
Where two proxies are appointed, each proxy may be appointed to represent a specific proportion of 

 appointment does not specify the proportion or number of votes, each 
proxy may exercise half of the votes (in which case any fraction of votes will be disregarded). 
 
The proxy form (and the power of attorney or other authority, if any, under which a proxy form is signed) 
must be completed and returned to the Company no later than 11am (Melbourne time) on Monday, 9th 
November 2015: 
 
(a) by posting it in the reply paid envelope to Computershare Investor Services Pty Limited, GPO 

Box 242, Melbourne, Victoria, 3001; or delivering it to Computershare Investor Services Pty 
Limited at Yarra Falls, 452 Johnston Street, Abbotsford, Victoria; or 

(b) by faxing it to Computershare Investor Services Pty Limited facsimile (within Australia)1800 783 
447, (outside Australia) +613 9473 2555; or 

(c) for Intermediary Online subscribers only (custodians), electronically by visiting 
www.intermediaryonline.com. 

 
Any proxy form received after that time will not be valid for the scheduled meeting. 
 
The proxy form must be signed by the member or his/her attorney duly authorised in writing or, if the 
member is a corporation, in a manner permitted by the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) (Corporations 
Act). A proxy given by a foreign corporation must be executed in accordance with the laws of that 

proxy form is included with this Notice of Meeting. 
 
Statement Regarding Undirected Proxies 
As disclosed on the proxy form and the Explanatory Notes which accompany this Notice of Meeting, it 
is the intention of the Chairman of the Meeting to vote all available proxies in favour of all resolutions. 
Pursuant to the Corporations Act and the ASX Listing Rules the proxy form is required to contain 
certain disclosures regarding the voting intentions of the Chairman regarding undirected proxies. 
Members are advised to read the proxy form and Explanatory Notes carefully. 
 
Corporate Representatives 
Any corporation which is a member of the Company may authorise (by certificate under common seal 

other manner satisfactory to the Chairman of the Meeting) a natural person to act as its representative 
at the Meeting. 
 
By order of the Board: 

 
Melanie Leydin 
Company Secretary 
10 October 2015 
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Patrys Limited 
  ACN 123 055 363  
 
Explanatory Notes 
 
These Explanatory Notes have been prepared to provide members with information to assist their 
assessment of the merits of the resolutions contained in the accompanying notice of the Patrys 2015 
Annual General Meeting (AGM) to be held at Arnold Bloch Leibler, Level 21, 333 Collins Street, 
Melbourne, Victoria on Wednesday, 11 November 2015 at 11am (Melbourne time). 

 
General Business 
 
1. Receipt and Consideration of Financial Statements and Reports 

Section 317 of the Corporations Act 
than the Remuneration 5 to be 
laid before the AGM.  There is no requirement either in the Corporations Act or in the 

members to approve these reports (other than the Remuneration 
Report which forms part of the Directors' Report).  Members will have a reasonable opportunity 

and operations. 
 
Members should note that the Financial Statements and Reports will be received in the form 
presented.  It is not the purpose of the meeting that the Financial Statements and Reports be 
accepted, rejected or modified in any way and accordingly there will be no formal resolution put 
to the meeting. 
 

2. Resolution 1 - Adoption of Remuneration Report (Non-binding Resolution) 

of remuneration paid to Directors and senior management Key Management Personnel
KMP of the Company and which sets out remuneration details for each KMP, forms part of the 

pages 9 to 16 (inclusive) of the Annual Report for the year ended 30 June 
2015 www.patrys.com.  If requested a printed 
copy of the Annual Report has been sent to members with this Notice of Meeting and 
Explanatory Notes. 
 
The Remuneration Report: 
 

 explains the Board's policies in respect of the nature and level of remuneration paid to 
each KMP of the Company; 

 makes clear that remuneration is linked to performance of key executives and the 
Company overall; 

 sets out the remuneration details for each KMP; and  
 makes clear that the basis for remunerating Non-Executive Directors is distinct from the 

basis for remunerating executives and Executive Directors. 
 
As required under section 250R(2) of the Corporations Act, a resolution will be put to members 
to adopt the Remuneration Report.  Members should note that the vote on this resolution is 
advisory only and is not binding on the Board or the Company.  Members will be given the 
opportunity to ask questions about or make comments on the Remuneration Report. 
 
If 25% or more of the votes cast on this Resolution are against adoption of the Remuneration 
Report, the Company will be required to consider, and report to  members on, what action (if 
any) has been taken to address members' concerns at the 2016 AGM.  Depending on the 
outcome of voting at the 2016 AGM on the Company's Remuneration Report, members may be 
required to consider a resolution to call another general meeting in accordance with the 
Corporations Act at which the Directors who held office at the date of the Directors' Report 
(excluding the Managing Director) will be required to seek re-election. 
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The Directors unanimously recommend members vote in favour of adopting the Remuneration 
Report, the subject of Resolution 1.   
 
In accordance with the Corporations Act, a member of the Company's KMP and closely related 
parties of a KMP, whose remuneration is included in the Remuneration Report, will not be 
eligible to vote on Resolution 1, except if the person: 
 
(a) votes as a proxy for a person who is entitled to vote, in accordance with the directions 

on the proxy form; and 
(b) the vote is not cast on behalf of a person who is KMP or a closely related party of a 

KMP. 
 

The Chairman in his capacity as proxy holder intends to vote all undirected proxies in favour of 
this Resolution 1. 
 

3. Resolution 2  Re-election of Mr. Michael Stork as a Non-Executive Director 

Clause 15.3(a)(i) of the Constitution of the Company provides that no Director, except the 
Managing Director, may hold office for a period in excess of 3 years, or beyond the third AGM 

re-election.  Clause 15.3(a)(ii) provides that at each AGM one-third of the previously elected 
Directors, and if their number is not a multiple of three, then the number nearest to but not 
exceeding one-third, must retire from office and are eligible for re-election. 
 
Clause 15.3(b) provides that the Directors to retire in every year under clause 15.3(a) are the 
Directors longest in office since last being elected.   
 
Mr. Stork was appointed to the Board in February 2007.  Mr. Read was appointed to the Board 
in May 2007.  Ms. Jones was appointed to the Board in December 2011.  Mr. Stork (along with 
Mr. Read) was re elected by the members as a Director of the Company at the Patrys 2007 
AGM held on 20 November 2007.  Ms. Jones and Mr. Stork were last re-elected by the 
members as Directors of the Company at the Patrys 2012 AGM held on 31 October 2012.  Mr. 
Read was last re-elected by the members as a Director of the Company at the Patrys 2014 
AGM held on 12 November 2014.   
 
In accordance with Clause 15.3 of the Constitution of the Company, Non-Executive Directors 
(Ms. Jones, Mr. Stork and Mr. Read) must retire at this AGM if they have held office for a period 
in excess of 3 years.  Mr. Stork and Ms. Jones were last elected at the Patrys 2012 AGM held 
on 31 October 2012 and as such are due to retire.  Being eligible for re-election Mr. Stork has 
submitted himself for re-election at the Patrys 2015 AGM. 
 
A summary of Mr. Stork 7 of 

5 Annual Report, a copy of which is available on the ASX website 

(www.asx.com.au) or at http://www.patrys.net.au/images/stories/annualreport/2015.pdf.  
 
The Directors (in the absence of Mr. Stork) unanimously recommend that members vote in 
favour of the re-election of Mr. Stork.  
 
The Chairman in his capacity as proxy holder intends to vote undirected proxies in favour of this 
Resolution 2. 

 
4. Resolution 3  Re-election of Ms. Suzy Jones as a Non-Executive Director 

Clause 15.3(a)(i) of the Constitution of the Company provides that no Director, except the 
Managing Director, may hold office for a period in excess of 3 years, or beyond the third AGM 
following 
re-election.  Clause 15.3(a)(ii) provides that at each AGM one-third of the previously elected 
Directors, and if their number is not a multiple of three, then the number nearest to but not 
exceeding one-third, must retire from office and are eligible for re-election. 
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Clause 15.3(b) provides that the Directors to retire in every year under clause 15.3(a) are the 
Directors longest in office since last being elected.   
 
Mr. Stork was appointed to the Board in February 2007.  Mr. Read was appointed to the Board 
in May 2007.  Ms. Jones was appointed to the Board in December 2011.  Mr. Stork and Mr. 
Read were re elected by the members as Directors of the Company at the Patrys 2007 AGM 
held on 20 November 2007.  Ms. Jones and Mr. Stork were last re-elected by the members as 
Directors of the Company at the Patrys 2012 AGM held on 31 October 2012.  Mr. Read was last 
re-elected by the members as a Director of the Company at the Patrys 2014 AGM held on 12 
November 2014.   
 
In accordance with Clause 15.3 of the Constitution of the Company, Non-Executive Directors 
(Ms. Jones, Mr. Stork and Mr. Read) must retire at this AGM if they have held office for a period 
in excess of 3 years.  Mr. Stork and Ms. Jones were last elected at the Patrys 2012 AGM held 
on 31 October 2012 and as such are due to retire.  Being eligible for re-election Ms. Jones has 
submitted herself for re-election at the Patrys 2015 AGM. 
 
A summary of Ms. Jones  experience, qualifications and background is provided on page 8 of 

5 Annual Report, a copy of which is available on the ASX website 

(www.asx.com.au) or at http://www.patrys.net.au/images/stories/annualreport/2015.pdf.  
 
The Directors (in the absence of Ms. Jones) unanimously recommend that members vote in 
favour of the re-election of Ms. Jones.  
 
The Chairman in his capacity as proxy holder intends to vote undirected proxies in favour of this 
Resolution 3. 

 
 

Special Business 
 
5. Resolution 4  Adoption of Loan Share Plan  

5.1 Background 

At the 2012 AGM members approved the Loan Share Plan (LSP). The Board is committed to 

which promotes alignment of their interests with shareholder interests. Additionally, the Board 
considers equity-based compensation an 
platform as it allows it to be fiscally prudent by conserving cash resources while still enabling it 
to offer market-competitive remuneration arrangements.  

The LSP is regarded as an employee incentive scheme for the purposes of Listing Rule 7.2. A 
copy of the LSP will be provided without charge to members on request. 

The Board intends, where appropriate, to continue to use both the LSP to issue shares and the 
Employee Share Option Plan (ESOP) (approved at the Patrys 2013 AGM) to issue securities to 
eligible participants of each plan. 

Approval of the LSP and any issue of shares pursuant to the LSP is sought pursuant to Listing 
Rule 7.2, exception 9(b).  Further details relating to Listing Rules requirements are set out in 
clause 5.3 below. 

measured by the share price) beyond the date of allocation of the shares.  A summary of the 
LSP is set out later in these Explanatory Notes. 

Any issue of shares under the LSP to Directors, or their associates, will still require approval by 
members under Listing Rule 10.11. 

Mr. Michael Stork and Ms. Suzy Jones who are Non-Executive Directors who reside outside of 
Australia and are therefore not able to participate in the LSP recommend that members vote in 
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favour of this resolution.  The other Non-Executive Directors abstain from making a 
recommendation as they are eligible to participate in the LSP and therefore have a potential 
personal interest in the matter. 

The Chairman in his capacity as proxy holder intends to vote undirected proxies in favour of this 
Resolution 4. 

5.2 Corporations Act 

Section 260A of the Corporations Act allows only limited circumstances under which a company 
may provide financial assistance, such as the provision of loans to employees, to enable the 
acquisition of shares in itself. 

Under Section 260C(4) of the Corporations Act, the approval of an employee share scheme 
(such as the LSP) by resolution of members in general meeting of the Company provides the 
Company with an exemption from the operation of Section 260A of the Corporations Act and 
removes the need to secure separate and prior member approval for the granting of each 
'financial assistance' to employees to enable them to acquire shares in the Company. 

5.3 ASX Listing Rules 

Listing Rule 7.1 provides generally that a company may not issue shares or securities 
convertible into shares equal to more than 15% of the company's issued share capital in any 
consecutive 12 month period without prior obtaining shareholder approval, unless the issue fits 
into one of the exceptions contained in Listing Rule 7.2.  Listing Rule 7.2 exception 9(b) 
effectively provides that securities issued pursuant to an employee incentive scheme are not 
included in the calculation of the 15% for Listing Rule 7.1 purposes provided the employee 
incentive scheme and the securities to be issued pursuant to the LSP have been approved by 
members within the previous 3 years.   

Accordingly, shareholder approval is sought pursuant to this Resolution 4 in order for the 
Company to continue to be able to issue shares pursuant to the LSP and have those shares 
qualify under Listing Rule 7.2 exception 9 for a further 3 years from the date of approval.  

The Board intends that the issue of shares under the LSP continue to not be included when 
undertaking the calculation of the 15% limit pursuant to Listing Rule 7.1.  Accordingly, the 
Company is seeking member re-approval of the LSP in order that the issue of shares pursuant 
to the LSP will continue to qualify as an exception to Listing Rule 7.1 under exception 9 to 
Listing Rule 7.2. 

5.4 Information required for Listing Rule 7.2, exception 9(b) 

Listing Rule 7.2, exception 9(b) requires the information detailed in Sections 5.4(a), (b) and (c) 
to be provided to members: 

(a) Shares already issued 

Since the adoption of the LSP the Company has issued 5,495,234 shares under the LSP.  A 
total of 968,149 shares issued under the LSP have been cancelled since being issued.  
Currently there are 4,527,085 shares issued pursuant to the LSP. 

(b) Loan Share Plan Summary 

The Board administers the LSP and has discretion to make offers of shares pursuant to the 
rules of the LSP (Plan Rules) and the terms applicable to those offers. 

The Plan Rules enable participation by all Non-Executive Directors and employees (which 
includes Executive Directors) of the Company, who reside in Australia, as determined by the 
Board.  Such individuals may be offered the opportunity to subscribe for ordinary shares in the 
Company.  These shares will not be offered at a discount to their market value.  
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To facilitate the effective operation of and participation in the LSP, the Plan Rules provide for the 
Company, at its discretion, to offer loans to employees to partially or fully finance the acquisition 
price of the shares to be issued under the LSP (Loans). The Board presently intends to provide 
employees with Loans to cover the full acquisition price, but may, at any time later, change this 
approach. 

Under the Plan Rules, the Company has discretion regarding key terms of any Loans. The 
Board envisages that the Loans will be interest free and limited recourse such that the Company 
will accept in full satisfaction of repayment of a Loan, the amount of the market value of the 
shares (and the after tax amount of any cash dividend or distribution received in respect of these 
shares) at the time the Loan is due to be repaid in the event that the market value of the shares 
is less than the amount of the Loan outstanding. 

The eligible employee cannot assign his/her rights and obligations under the Loan arrangements 
or an offer made by the Board under the LSP. 

Also unless otherwise determined, the Loan period ends on the earlier of: 

 10 years from the date it is provided,  

 the date of a change in control in the Company,  

 when the shares are disposed of by the 'borrower' in accordance with the Plan Rules, 
and  

 following termination of the participant's employment. 

Shares offered under the LSP may be subject to vesting conditions, forfeiture conditions and 
Conditions

specified in the offer documents sent to participants. The Board has discretion to waive or deem 
Conditions to have been satisfied. 

and vest in three equal number tranches (with tranches being rounded to the nearest whole 
number where required). Shares may be subject to forfeiture if the p
appointment/employment is terminated within 12 months as to the 1st tranche, 24 months as to 
the 2nd tranche and 36 months as to the last tranche. The Board has discretion to waive 
forfeiture in exceptional circumstances (e.g. redundancy).  

Shares may be forfeited if any vesting conditions are not or cannot be satisfied or, while the 
shares are unvested, a participant commits fraud, gross misconduct or a serious breach of 

der the Plan Rules, any 
proceeds will be used to discharge any outstanding Loans in respect of the shares. A participant 
is not entitled to any excess proceeds, but is likewise not required to make up any shortfall if the 
proceeds are insufficient to discharge that participant's outstanding Loans. 

Shares cannot be dealt with (including traded on the ASX) unless they are not subject to any 
Conditions and there is no outstanding Loan on the shares. Subject to the shares not being 
subject to any Conditions, a Participant may request the Company to sell shares on which 
Loans are outstanding on the basis that proceeds are first applied towards discharging the Loan. 
The Loan may be repaid by the Participant at anytime. 

The Plan Rules provide for the Company to be able to buy-back (or cancel or direct they be held 
for other participants) shares generally and also specifically in cases of a change in control, 
surrender or forfeiture of shares and to discharge Loans which have become repayable. The 
Company must buy-back shares under certain circumstances where shares are forfeited. 

Participants have full entitlements attaching to ordinary shares (including voting and bonus 
shares) except that the after-tax amount of any cash dividend as well as capital distributions will 
be applied first against repayment of any Loan which may have been made available to assist 
the acquisition of the shares. 
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The Company may (but is not obliged to) use a specific purpose trust and independent trustee 
to facilitate the operation of the LSP and implement any procedures (including a holding lock 
through the share registry) to enforce Conditions and to monitor compliance with its securities 
trading policies. 

Generally, restricted shares are to be sold by the Company at a price equal to their market value 
(being the price they are sold on the ASX less any selling costs) or bought back at the weighted 
average price of shares traded on the ASX on the previous trading day. 

The Board has the ability to amend the Plan Rules at any time including with retrospective 
effect, except for any amendments which affect participants existing entitlements or obligations 

Constitution, applicable laws or to correct manifest errors. The ASX Listing Rules prevail over 
the Plan Rules in the event of any conflict between them.  

be provided without charge to members on request. 

(c) Voting Exclusion Statement 

The Company will disregard any votes cast in respect of Resolution 4 by a Director of the 
Company and their respective associates (except one who is ineligible to participate in any of 
the Company's employee incentive schemes). 

However, the Company will not disregard a vote if:  

 it is cast by a person as proxy for a person who is entitled to vote, in accordance with the 
directions on the proxy form; or 

 it is cast by the person chairing the meeting as proxy for a person who is entitled to vote, 
in accordance with a direction on the proxy form to vote as the proxy decides. 

 
6. Resolution 5  Listing Rule 7.1A (Placement of Additional Securities) 

6.1 Background 

By Resolution 5 the Company is seeking member approval, by special resolution, for the 
purposes of ASX Listing Rule 7.1A.  Presently, the Company can issue up to 15% of its issued 
capital in any 12 month period without needing to seek member approval.  Under ASX Listing 
Rule 7.1A, the Company can issue up to an additional 10% of its issued capital over a 12 month 
period if it obtains the prior approval of members.  Upon receiving member approval, the equity 
securities issued pursuant to ASX Listing Rule 7.1A will not be included in the calculation of the 
Company's 15% entitlement under ASX Listing Rule 7.1. 
 

6.2 Eligibility 

In order to seek member approval under ASX Listing Rule 7.1A, the Company must have a 
market capitalisation of $300 million or less, and not be included in the S&P/ASX 300 Index as 
at the date that the AGM is held. 
 
If the Company does not meet the eligibility criteria on the date of the AGM, the special 
resolution will be withdrawn and members will not be required to vote on the resolution. 

 
6.3 Information required under ASX Listing Rule 7.3A 

ASX Listing Rule 7.3A requires that the following information be provided to members: 
 

 the minimum price at which equity securities issued under ASX Listing Rule 7.1A may be 
issued: 
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no less than 75% of the volume weighted average price for the equity securities 
calculated over the 15 trading days on which trades in those equity securities were 
recorded immediately before: 
 
(i) the date on which the price at which the equity securities are to be issued is 

agreed; or 
(ii) if the equity securities are not issued within 5 trading days of the date in 

paragraph (i), the date on which the equity securities are issued. 
 

 members should be aware that if approval is given to the Company to issue the equity 
securities, existing ordinary security holders risk economic and voting dilution, including 
the risk that: 
 
(i) the market price for the equity securities may be significantly lower on the actual 

issue date of the equity securities than on the date that members give approval 
under ASX Listing Rule 7.1A; and 

(ii) the equity securities may be issued at a price that is a discount to the market 
price for those equity securities on the issue date. 
 

 the final date by which the equity securities will be issued under ASX Listing Rule 7.1A:   
 
11 November 2016, the date being 12 months after the date of shareholder approval of 
Resolution 5 at the 2015 AGM.  However, if members approve a transaction under ASX 
Listing Rule 11.1.2 (change of activities) or 11.2 (disposal of main undertaking), the 
shareholder approval given pursuant to Resolution 5 under ASX Listing Rule 7.1A will 
cease to be valid. 
 

 the purposes for which the equity securities may be issued under ASX Listing Rule 7.1A:  
 
At the date of this Notice of Meeting the Company has not identified any persons to 
whom it intends to offer securities under Listing Rule 7.1A.  In the event that the 
Company issues any shares under Listing Rule 7.1A, the funds raised from such an 
issue would be used by the Company to advance its lead products, support potential 
partnering arrangements and provide working capital.  In addition while no transactions 
are currently approved it is possible that securities issued under Listing Rule 7.1A may 
be issued for non-cash consideration. 
 

  
 
At the date of this Notice of Meeting the Company has not identified any persons to 
whom it intends to offer securities under Listing Rule 7.1A.  In the event that the 
Company issues any securities under Listing Rule 7.1A, those securities could be offered 
to existing or new security holders or both. 
 

 the table below shows the dilution of existing members on the basis of the current market 
price of the shares and the current number of ordinary securities. 
 
The table also shows: 
(i) two examples where the number of securities on issue has increased by 50% 

and 100% from the number currently on issue.  The number of securities on 
issue may increase as a result of issue of ordinary securities that do not require 
member approval (for example, a pro rata entitlement issue) or future specific 
placements under Listing Rule 7.1 that are approved at a future meeting of 
members; and 

(ii) two examples of where the issue price of ordinary securities has decreased by 
50% and increased by 50% as against the current market price. 
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Number of 
Shares on Issue 

  

Dilution 

$0.004 $0.008 $0.012 

50% decrease in 
Issue Price 

Issue Price 
50% increase in 

Issue Price 

696,585,986 
10% Voting 
Dilution 

                              
69,658,599  

                              
69,658,599  

                              
69,658,599  

(Current) Funds Raised $278,634 $557,269 $835,903 

1,044,878,979 
10% Voting 
Dilution 

                            
104,487,898  

                            
104,487,898  

                            
104,487,898  

(50% increase) Funds Raised $417,952 $835,903 $1,253,855 

1,393,171,972 
10% Voting 
Dilution 

                            
139,317,197  

                            
139,317,197  

                            
139,317,197  

(100% increase) Funds Raised $557,269 $1,114,538 $1,671,806 

 
The table has been prepared on the following assumptions: 

(i) The Company issues the maximum number of equity securities available under the 10% Listing 
Rule 7.1A placement approval. 

(ii) The 10% voting dilution reflects the aggregate percentage dilution against the issued share 
capital at the time of issue.  This is why the voting dilution is shown in each example as 10%. 

(iii) The table does not show an example of the dilution that may be caused to a particular 
shareholder by reasons on placements under the 10% Listing Rule 7.1A placement approval, 
based  

(iv) The table shows only the effect of issues of equity securities under Listing Rule 7.1A, not under 
the 15% placement capacity under Listing Rule 7.1. 

(v) The issue of equity securities under the 10% Listing Rule 7.1A placement approval consists 
only of shares.  If the issue of equity securities includes options, it is assumed that those 
options are exercised into shares for the purpose of calculating the voting dilution effect on 
existing shareholders. 

(vi) The issue price of $0.008 is the closing price of the Shares on the ASX on 3 September 2015. 

 
 As at the date of this notice of meeting equity securities issued within the 12 month 

period preceding 11 November 2015:  
 
Nil. 
 

6.4 Voting majority 

This Resolution 5 is a special resolution and, as a result, must be passed by at least 75% of all 
the votes cast by members entitled to vote (whether in person or by proxy, attorney or, in the 
case of a corporate member, by corporate representative). 
 

6.5 Recommendation for Resolution 5 

The Company's Directors unanimously recommend that members approve Resolution 5. 
 

6.6 Voting Exclusion Statement 

The Company has not identified any proposed allottees of the equity securities, or any person 
who may obtain a benefit (except a benefit solely in the capacity of a holder of ordinary shares) 
if Resolution 5 is passed.  Therefore no persons will be excluded from voting and no votes will 
be disregarded. 
 
 

Further information 
 

The Directors recommend members read these Explanatory Notes in full and, if desired, seek advice 
from their own independent financial or legal adviser as to the effect of the proposed resolutions before 
making any decision in relation to the proposed resolutions. 



Lodge your vote:

By Mail:
Computershare Investor Services Pty Limited
GPO Box 242 Melbourne
Victoria 3001 Australia

Alternatively you can fax your form to
(within Australia) 1800 783 447
(outside Australia) +61 3 9473 2555

For Intermediary Online subscribers only
(custodians) www.intermediaryonline.com

For all enquiries call:
(within Australia) 1300 850 505
(outside Australia) +61 3 9415 4000

Proxy Form



 For your vote to be effective it must be received by 11:00am (Melbourne time) on Monday, 9 November 2015

How to Vote on Items of Business
All your securities will be voted in accordance with your directions.

Appointment of Proxy
Voting 100% of your holding:  Direct your proxy how to vote by
marking one of the boxes opposite each item of business. If you do
not mark a box your proxy may vote or abstain as they choose (to
the extent permitted by law). If you mark more than one box on an
item your vote will be invalid on that item.

Voting a portion of your holding:  Indicate a portion of your
voting rights by inserting the percentage or number of securities
you wish to vote in the For, Against or Abstain box or boxes. The
sum of the votes cast must not exceed your voting entitlement or
100%.

Appointing a second proxy: You are entitled to appoint up to two
proxies to attend the meeting and vote on a poll. If you appoint two
proxies you must specify the percentage of votes or number of
securities for each proxy, otherwise each proxy may exercise half of
the votes. When appointing a second proxy write both names and
the percentage of votes or number of securities for each in Step 1
overleaf.

Signing Instructions
Individual: Where the holding is in one name, the securityholder
must sign.
Joint Holding:  Where the holding is in more than one name, all of
the securityholders should sign.
Power of Attorney:  If you have not already lodged the Power of
Attorney with the registry, please attach a certified photocopy of the
Power of Attorney to this form when you return it.
Companies: Where the company has a Sole Director who is also the
Sole Company Secretary, this form must be signed by that person. If
the company (pursuant to section 204A of the Corporations Act
2001) does not have a Company Secretary, a Sole Director can also
sign alone. Otherwise this form must be signed by a Director jointly
with either another Director or a Company Secretary. Please sign in
the appropriate place to indicate the office held. Delete titles as
applicable.

Attending the Meeting
Bring this form to assist registration. If a representative of a corporate
securityholder or proxy is to attend the meeting you will need to
provide the appropriate “Certificate of Appointment of Corporate
Representative” prior to admission. A form of the certificate may be
obtained from Computershare or online at www.investorcentre.com
under the help tab, "Printable Forms".

Comments & Questions:  If you have any comments or questions
for the company, please write them on a separate sheet of paper and
return with this form.

Turn over to complete the form

A proxy need not be a securityholder of the Company.

ABN 97 123 055 363

www.investorcentre.com
View your securityholder information, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week:

Review your securityholding

Update your securityholding

Your secure access information is:

PLEASE NOTE: For security reasons it is important that you keep your
SRN/HIN confidential.
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Change of address. If incorrect,
mark this box and make the
correction in the space to the left.
Securityholders sponsored by a
broker (reference number
commences with ’X’) should advise
your broker of any changes.

Proxy Form Please mark to indicate your directions

Appoint a Proxy to Vote on Your Behalf
I/We being a member/s of Patrys Limited hereby appoint

STEP 1

the Chairman
OR

PLEASE NOTE: Leave this box blank if
you have selected the Chairman of the
Meeting. Do not insert your own name(s).



or failing the individual or body corporate named, or if no individual or body corporate is named, the Chairman of the Meeting, as my/our proxy
to act generally at the Meeting on my/our behalf and to vote in accordance with the following directions (or if no directions have been given, and
to the extent permitted by law, as the proxy sees fit) at the Annual General Meeting of Patrys Limited to be held at Arnold Bloch Leibler, Level
21, 333 Collins Street, Melbourne, Victoria on Wednesday, 11 November 2015 at 11:00am (Melbourne time) and at any adjournment or
postponement of that Meeting.

STEP 2 Items of Business PLEASE NOTE: If you mark the Abstain box for an item, you are directing your proxy not to vote on your
behalf on a show of hands or a poll and your votes will not be counted in computing the required majority.



SIGN Signature of Securityholder(s) This section must be completed.

Individual or Securityholder 1 Securityholder 2 Securityholder 3

Sole Director and Sole Company Secretary Director Director/Company Secretary

Contact
Name

Contact
Daytime
Telephone Date

The Chairman of the Meeting intends to vote undirected proxies in favour of each item of business. In exceptional circumstances, the Chairman of the Meeting may
change his/her voting intention on any resolution, in which case an ASX announcement will be made.

of the Meeting

P A B 2 0 4 7 7 3 A

/           /

For
A

gain
st

A
bsta

in

Resolution 1 Adoption of Remuneration Report (Non Binding Resolution)

Resolution 2 Re-election of Mr. Michael Stork as a Non-Executive Director

Resolution 3 Re-election of Ms. Suzy Jones as a Non-Executive Director

Resolution 4 Adoption of the Loan Share Plan

Resolution 5 Listing Rule 7.1A (Placement of Additional Securities)

Chairman authorised to exercise undirected proxies on remuneration related resolutions: Where I/we have appointed the Chairman of
the Meeting as my/our proxy (or the Chairman becomes my/our proxy by default), I/we expressly authorise the Chairman to exercise my/our
proxy on Resolutions 1 and 4 (except where I/we have indicated a different voting intention below) even though Resolutions 1 and 4 are 
connected directly or indirectly with the remuneration of a member of key management personnel, which includes the Chairman.

Important Note: If the Chairman of the Meeting is (or becomes) your proxy you can direct the Chairman to vote for or against or abstain from
voting on Resolutions 1 and 4 by marking the appropriate box in step 2 below.
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